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Abstract
Purpose Hair in the pilonidal sinus is not growing within the sinus cavity, as hair follicles are not present there. Not few pilonidal
patients do not have intergluteal hair, which is said to be the causative agent of folliculitis and pilonidal genesis. So, what is the
real source of the hair forming the typical pilonidal hair nest?
Methods A trifold approach was used: First, axial hair strength testing of pilonidal hair and body hair harvested from head, lower
back (glabella sacralis), and cranial third of intergluteal fold. Hair strength match was compared clinically. Second, comparative
morphological examination by expert forensic biologist of hair from sinus and dorsal body hair. Third, statistical Bayesian
classification of every single sinus hair based on its strength was done to determine the most probable region of origin.
Results Using clinical hair strength comparison, in 13/20 patients, head hair is the stiffest hair, followed by intergluteal hair. Only
in 6/20 patients, this is the case with hair from the glabella sacralis. According to comparative morphological comparison, a
minimum of 5 of 13 hair nests with possible hair allocation examined contain hair from the occiput. In 5/18 nests, hair could not
be determined to a specific location though. Statistical classification with correction for multiple testing shows that 2 nests have
hair samples that are at least 100 times more probable to originate from head or lower back than from intergluteal fold.
Conclusion We saw our null hypothesis that Bhair in the sinus cavity is from the intergluteal region^ rejected by each of three
different approaches. There is strong evidence that occipital hair is present regularly in pilonidal sinus nests. We should start
thinking of occipital hair as an important hair source for the development of the pilonidal hair nest.

Keywords Hair . Pilonidal sinus . Scalp . Occiput . Cut hair .

Electronmicroscopy . Pathogenesis

Introduction

An infectious focus in the Blower back^ of a captain’s only 21-
year-old son has been resisting the treatment of Dr. Anderson,
who was injecting silver nitrate and mercury chloride into the
wound, but healed as soon as a nest of hair was removed from
the cavity [3]. From 1847, when he wrote his letter to the
Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Society, up to
now the question of the source of hair has not been raised.
Firstly, pilonidal sinus was thought to be due to a neural tube
defect, as openings were always found in the midline [26].
This assumption was later challenged as a regular connection
to the neural canal with consecutive meningitis could be de-
nied [21]. Furthermore, skin appendices as sweat gland and
hair follicles were not present within the sinus cavity [9].
And—although pilonidal sinus disease (PSD) may be present
in utero—the main age segment to occur is with the beginning
of puberty [4, 11]. Between 1941 and 1945, 78,924 soldiers of
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the US army presented with pilonidal disease, and peak inci-
dence was attributed due to hard and bumpy seats in the mo-
torized warfare [7]. Although later proven wrong [11, 15],
hygiene and trauma had been tagged to pilonidal sinus, and
as soldiers had short hair, it was thought that hair was not an
issue any more.

The war is over; we are not driving jeeps any more, and the
pilonidal incidence is rising continuously [11, 14, 17].
Recently, the presence of multiple short hair fragments within
the sinus nests has been presented [6]. Significantly stiffer hair
has been found in PSD patients as compared to sex-, age-, and
BMI-matched pairs [10].

If stiffer rootless hair fragments are present in the pilonidal
cavity, where are they coming from? Of course, exotic sinus
contents have been found—a 37-cm-long and most probable
female hair in a male sinus [19], or a feather in the sinus of a
19-year-old girl [13]. But applies this to the more than 40,000
young adults with pilonidal sinus every year in Germany?

From barbers [27], sheep shearers [28], and dog shearers
[20], we have learnt that occupational exposure to large quan-
tities of cut hair fragments leads to increased hair injection at
the rostral side of their bodies. Not a single report has been
indicating a higher pilonidal incidence at the back side of these
people. Thus, if we look for the source of pilonidal hair, it
must be searched at the back side.

It has long been suspected that hair from head or back may
be the source of pilonidal hair [2, 18, 23, 31]. Mounting evi-
dence from both case reports [12] and current original research
[6] suggest that hair from other origin than the intergluteal fold
may be essential in the pathogenesis of PSD.

The purpose of this study was therefore to determine the
source of pilonidal sinus hair found in the cavity during
surgery.

Our null hypothesis was that Bhair in the sinus cavity is
from the intergluteal region.^

Materials and methods

Ethics

The ethics committee of the medical association of
Niedersachsen, Berliner Allee 20, 30175 Hannover,
Germany (Prof. Dr. med. Andreas Creutzig, chair), fully and
unanimously approved the study based on § 15 of the
Niedersachsen Medical Association’s professional code of
conduct.

Hair harvesting

Pilonidal hair samples from inside of the pilonidal sinus cavity
were collected intraoperatively from 20 individual PSD pa-
tients. All patients had received an asymmetric modified

Limberg or modified Dufourmentel closure following in toto
excision of the pilonidal sinus and its fistula system following
toluidine blue injection. Explicit care was taken to ensure har-
vesting every single hair from the sinus cavity specimen and
from the surrounding scar tissue if present. The sinus system
was cut open taking utmost attention not to produce any cut
hair by this procedure. All hair samples were separated,
washed, dried, and stored in a plastic bag at room temperature
hidden from sunlight. Hair was handled according to the
established methods described previously [10].

Additionally, hair from every PSD patient was epilated
from their dorsal part of the head exostosis Bprotuberantia
occipitalis externa^ (POE), the lumbar lower back region
Bglabella sacralis^ (GS), and the cranial third of the
intergluteal fold (IGF). From each region, six hairs were
epilated (if present). Terminal hair was addressed as Bhair,^
while miniscule vellus hair (round, white, and of 2–3 mm
length) was not seen as such.

Excel and Graphpad Prism were used to collect and ana-
lyze data and to design the graphics. T tests were conducted to
compare two groups of data, and significance was set at p ≥
0.05.

Hair strength testing

Axial (trajectory) hair strength testing was applied as pub-
lished before [10].

Maximum hair strength results were compared between
body regions and sinus hair. It was postulated that the region
with the strongest hair would be able to produce the strongest
hair present at time of surgery in the sinus cave. Hair compar-
ison was done on clinical grounds, using the hair strength
testing results.

Comparative morphological examination

Following hair strength testing, the identical sinus hairs and
body hair samples were sent for further morphological com-
parison investigation to the Forensic Institute of the Bavarian
State Criminal Police Office, Munich, Germany. Two scien-
tists in charge of biological material and trace analysis (FR and
JG) conducted their research independently from each other
and without knowledge of our results.

First, hair samples of PSD hairs and comparative hairs from
the relevant different body regions of each patient were select-
ed. The gross morphological features of these samples such as
length, color, shape, presence/absence of root/tip, and root
status were observed and compared using low-power stereo-
microscopes (Leica MZ 12.5 and Zeiss AXIOZoom.V16).
When necessary, hairs were mounted on microscope slides
in silicon oil for subsequent high-power microscopic exami-
nation. The fine morphological characteristics of these hairs
(hair diameter, size, density and distribution of the pigment,
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shape of pigment aggregations if present, cortical texture, me-
dulla) were compared to those of the reference samples using a
high-power comparison light microscope (Leica FS 4000).

In some PSD patients, the comparative morphological hair
examination was hampered or failed for two reasons: (1) an
irreversible heavy staining of the hair by toluidine blue as a
result of the operation procedure changing the color impres-
sion and covering the natural pigmentation, (2) the effects of
hair strength testing which caused deformation of the hair
shaft, and (3) the exquisitely short length of some sinus nest
hair left little biological material to compare to the body hair
harvested in full length.

So in most of these hairs, a comparison of relevant mor-
phological features such as color or pigmentation was not
fully possible.

Statistical considerations

Axial (trajectory) hair testing results of each single hair har-
vested and tested were used to estimate probabilities of sinus
hair to originate from POE, GS, or IGF, respectively. The
Bayesian testing framework based on linear discriminant anal-
ysis and multiple testing correction is described in detail in the
next section. The statistical software R was used to perform
analyses and generate plots.

Statistical analysis

The axial strength of every hair was measured six times in
sequence (unless it broke or dislocated before). Before the
analyses, all strength measurements were transformed to log-
arithmic scale. To simplify notation, we always refer to the
logarithmic scale when mentioning explicit values of Baxial
hair strength^ throughout this paper. In general, the measured
strength of a hair slightly changed from measurement to mea-
surement. In order to aggregate several measurements into a
single strength value for each hair, we fitted a linear model
with hair and measurement number as explanatory variables
and used the predicted strength for the first measurement as a
Bmean strength^ for each hair.

Based on these mean strength values, we estimated the
probability of every pilonidal sinus hair to originate from
POE, GS, or IGF, respectively. We applied a linear discrimi-
nant analysis (LDA) model using axial hair strength as the
only explanatory variable for this step. We fitted one LDA
model for every patient, using POE, GS, and IGF hair samples
to train the model and assigning equal prior probability to the
possible hair sources (POE, GS, and IGF).We performed non-
parametric bootstrap analysis to quantify to estimate 95% con-
fidence intervals for posterior probabilities. The statistical ap-
proach is explained in more detail in the Appendix.

We were mainly interested in distinguishing IGF from non-
IGF (that is, POE or GS) hair in the pilonidal sinus hair sam-
ple. For each of the 62 sinus hair investigated in this study
(total sample size over all patients), we tested the null hypoth-
esis H0, i, Bhair i originates from its patient’s IGF,^ against its
alternative HA, i, Bhair i originates from its patient’s POE or
GS^ (i indexes the sinus hair, i = 1, …, 62).

We calculated posterior odds P(H0, i| x)/P(HA, i| x) for these
null hypotheses using the posterior probabilities P(H0, i| x) and
P(HA. i| x) from the LDA models (x summarizes all data in the
formulae). Posterior odds larger than 1 are in favor of the null
hypothesis (Bhair probably originates from IGF^), and poste-
rior odds smaller than 1 in favor of the alternative (Bhair prob-
ably originates from POE or GS^). Posterior odds can be
written as a product of prior odds and the Bayes factor of the
hypotheses:

Oi ¼ P H0;ijxð Þ
P HA;ijxð Þ ¼ B � P H0;ijxð Þ

P HA;ijxð Þ, with B ¼ P xjH0;ið Þ
P xjHA:ið Þ the Bayes

factor or likelihood ratio.

The Bayes factor does not depend on the choice of priors
for null and alternative hypothesis and indicates to what extent
the posterior odds are influences by data alone.

When calculating posterior odds for 62 hair samples indi-
vidually, it is likely to attribute a high probability of originat-
ing from POE or GS to at least some hair samples just by
chance. We control for multiple testing by correcting priors
for H0, i using the following procedure proposed by different
authors [25, 26, 27]: we consider the joint null hypothesis
H0 =H0, 1∩…∩H0, 62 that all sinus hair samples originate
from the IGF and assign it a prior probability of 0.5. This is
equivalent to assigning each individual null hypothesis H0, i a
prior probability of 0.9888, or using a prior odds of 88.95.
Note that this correction makes a test decision in favor of
any alternative harder. On the other hand, rejecting any H0, i

and therefore also the joint null hypothesisH0 is a statement in
favor of the alternative that at least one sinus hair originates
from POE or GS.

Results

Axial hair strength was tested in each of the 20 patients from
three body regions’ hair and from the sinus nest. In 16/20 of all
cavities, the strongest hair present resembles the strength of
the POE hair. Please note that the sum of all [n] from POE,
GS, and IGF is above 20 due to allowed double characteriza-
tion (as in line 2, where POE and GS hair are both a possible
source of the strongest sinus cavity hair, or in line 5, where all
three regions may be the source of the strongest sinus hair)
(Table 1).
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Thus, minimum one half (16/20) of sinus hair may be orig-
inated from the POE, estimated by this method of max. axial
strength comparison.

Forensic (comparative) microscopic examination of 20 si-
nus nest and body region sets revealed no sinus hair

macroscopically in 5 patients. In 7 patients, hair was found
but the source of hair could not be determined despite best
efforts due to short hair fragments or methylene blue staining
blurring hair surface characteristics (Table 2; n.a.p.). In the
remaining 10 patients, 5 presented with head (POE) hair in
the sinus, 5 with hair from the glabella sacralis region, (GS),
and 4 with hair from the intergluteal fold (IGF). Thus, in 5 out
of 10 sinus nests where morphological hair allocation was
possible, hair typical for the POE region could be found.

Figure 1 shows Bayes factors and posterior odds calculated
as described in the section BStatistical analysis^ for the 62
single sinus hair investigated by axial strength testing in this
study. Seven hair (11%) have a Bayes factor < 0.01, and 3
(4.8%) a posterior odds < 0.0001; this means that for 3 hair
samples, the probability of originating from POE or GS is
10,000 times higher than the probability of originating from
IGF.

Due to the small sample size per patient, our fitted LDA
models showed a large uncertainty in posteriors and hence
Bayes factors. To account for that, we repeated the calculation

Table 1 Clinical prima vista hair strength analysis for 20 pilonidal sinus
patients, comparing sinus hair strength with other body hair strength
(tested regions were POE = protuberantia occipitalis externa; GS =
glabella sacralis; and IGF = intergluteal fold)

Hair strength Total [n] POE [n] GS [n] IGF [n]

POE ≥ PSD 5 5 – –

POE + GS ≥ PSD 1 1 1 –

POE + IGF ≥ PSD 4 4 – 4

IGF ≥ PSD 2 – – 2

POE + GS + IGF ≥ PSD 6 6 6 6

PSD ≥ POE + GS + IGF 2 –

Total 20 16 7 12

Table 2 Morphological allocation of sinus hair to three body regions along the dorsal sweat crest. Green area: examinations by forensic biologist 1 (CB
1); brown area: examinations by forensic biologist 2 (CB 2). POE protuberantia occipitalis externa, GS glabella sacralis, IGF intergluteal fold, n.a.p. no
allocation possible

Forensik POE GS IGF n.a.p. empty nest
1 1
2 1
3 1 1 1
4 1
5 1
6 1
7 1 1
8 1
9 1
10 1
11 1
12 1 1
13 1
14 1
15 1
16 1 1
17 1 1
18 1
19 1
20 1

CB 1 3 2 3 4 1
CB 2 2 3 1 3 4
Total 5 5 4 7 5
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of posterior odds for the upper limit of the 95% confidence
intervals for the Bayes factors calculated by bootstrap. The
resulting distribution of these maximal Bayes factors and pos-
terior odds is shown in Fig. 1. Two hair (3.2%) have a maxi-
mal Bayes factor < 0.0001 and a maximal posterior odds <
0.01. This result can be interpreted as follows: for 2 hair, we
are 95% confident that their probability of originating from
POE or GS is at least 100 times higher than their probability to
originate from the IGF region.

Detailed heat maps depicting posterior probabilities of all
analyzed hair in all patients can be found in the Appendix.

Putting the heat map results together in one table, the like-
lihood of POE hair being in the sinus is 10/14, whereas hair
from the glabella is likely in 8/14 patients, and intergluteal hair
by 9/14. In minimum, one third of the patient hair axially
strength tested and analyzed by this bootstrap method, and
head hair is the most likely to be in the sinus nest (Table 3).

Discussion

Determining the source of pilonidal sinus nest hair, we used a
trifold approach of axial hair strength testing, Bayesian calcu-
lation, and criminal biology morphologic comparison.

Hair strength measurements show that 16 of 20 patients
had strongest occipital hair which could penetrate the skin
most forcefully. Comparative morphological investigations
using microscopic aspects give evidence that in 5 out of 14
nests examined with determinable hair, this is highly likely to

be hair from the occipital regions—either alone or in combi-
nation with hair from other regions. Classification based on
LDA models of hair strength measurements shows that with
95% confidence, 2 nests contain hair samples whose proba-
bility to stem from POE or GS is at least 100 times higher than
to stem from IGF.

Thus, our null hypothesis that Bhair in the sinus cavity is
originated from the intergluteal fold^ can be rejected.
Intergluteal hair is not the single source of hair in the pilonidal
sinus nest cavity.

Although electron scanning microscopy and new tech-
niques such as Bcoating^ with carbon or gold evolved signif-
icantly since the publications by Dahl [8], hair source deter-
mination has been proven to be notoriously difficult. Even the
FBI acknowledges that B..some people can share the same

Fig. 1 Upper row: distribution of
estimated Bayes factors and
posterior odds for the null
hypotheses that hair stems from a
patient’s IGF (one value per
pilonidal sinus hair). Lower row:
upper limit of the 95% confidence
interval for Bayes factors and
posterior odds, calculated by
bootstrap

Table 3 Heat map results with most likely source of pilonidal sinus hair
in n = 20 patients. Please note that in n = 6 patients, the amount of hair in
the sinus was zero or too scarce to calculate reliable probabilities

Most likely hair source Total POE GS IGF

POE 2 2 – –

POE and UR 2 2 2 –

POE and IGF 1 1 – 1

GS 1 – 1 –

IGF 3 – – 3

POE, GS, and IGF 5 5 5 5

Total 14 10 8 9
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microscopic characteristics [of hair],^ and especially shorter
hair segments are impossible to describe [22]. DNA analysis,
now used in forensic medicine, is able to distinguish hair from
different persons, if the hair root is present. Up to date, it is not
able to allocate hair to a certain unknown body region from the
identical person. Hair analysis was widely known and praised
as a science, but due to several setbacks, its use has been
severely downgraded from the 1990s on. This explains why
gathering forensic hair evidence is particularly difficult and
time consuming. Nevertheless, our forensic partners could
gather evidence that in one third of all nests, hair from the
occiput was present.

In excess of our results, one third of hairs could not be
classified by our forensic biologists. It is redundant to specu-
late where the short hair fragments that have not been classi-
fied due to their short length were coming from—they must
have been generated where hair was shaven or cut, producing

shorter pieces of hair. This is the fourth reason pointing to the
head as a source of pilonidal hair.

Using the maximum strength comparison as well as the
statistical analysis, it could again be proven that POE hair
can be found within the sinus nest.

It has been long speculated, but never proven, that head
hair may play a more significant role in PSD as thought be-
fore. Nobody could explain why women without any
intergluteal, glabella, or shoulder hair were blighted with pi-
lonidal sinus disease. It has been ignored that young soldiers
(even not driving jeeps [7]) do present with PSD, but young
lorry driver and bus driver do not. Why is military service
linked to a higher PSD risk at young age [1, 24], whereas civil
service is not? Short hair needs to be cut more often, which is
exactly what is typical for the military environment, leading to
thousands of short hair fragments during every dry haircut,
with part of it sliding down along the dorsal sweat crest every

Fig. 2 Tukey-Anscombe plot (residuals vs. fitted values) and residual quantiles vs. normal quantiles. Plots for validation of the linear model used for
aggregating repeated hair strength measurements

Fig. 3 Comparison of hair strength measurements for randomly harvested hair (black) and hair selected by visible strength (red)
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time. Machine cut produces more hair fragments as classical
cut with scissors though. Of course, bathing or showering has
a positive effect [5, 30], at it removes these short hair

fragments before they may be erected and injected into the
intergluteal midline. The hygiene argument, often copy ech-
oed but never proven, though is obsolete [11, 15]. Women

Fig. 4 Posterior probabilities of all classified hair to originate from POE,
GS, or IGF, respectively. Numbers in brackets denote the 95% confidence
intervals calculated by bootstrap. Red cells refer to a high probability and
green cells to a low probability. Patients not shown here did not have a
sinus hair sample (patients #7, #12), or no IGF hair sample (patients #2,

#14; the null hypothesis that sinus hair stems from IGF cannot be tested in
this case). Reading example for patient #1: hair no. 1 is assigned a
probability between 43 and 90% of originating from POE, 2 to 27% of
originating from GS, and 4 to 36% of originating from IGF
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have less exposure to short hair fragments, as longer hair is cut
less often, leading to longer hair pieces. Due to their weight
and being wet, they follow the force of gravity.

The proponents of the folliculitis theory suggest that seba-
ceous plugs lead to folliculitis [29]. Through the infectious
destruction of the skin, hair should be injected into the subcu-
taneous area and consecutively form a sinus nest. Senapati goes
as far and postulates that all sinus on the body may be puncture
sinus—except in the intergluteal fold, where it is keratin plug
and folliculitis related [25]. It has to be acknowledged that there
are exceptionally few sinus patients that are able to report about
infectious episodes of the internatal cleft. According to the
plug/folliculitis theory, a full-length hair with a root would be
the main finding within the sinus nest, which is more the ex-
emption than the rule as we could show [6]. Multiple short hair
fragments shorter 2 cm are more than 90% of the sinus hair
Bpopulation^ [10]. And hair pierces into the skin preferentially
without root, and with the root decapitated end first, as a recent
scanning electron microscopy study of Gosselink and co-
workers have shown [16]. Where are these short sharp rootless
hair fragments coming from? The only common regularly
shaven region above the intergluteal fold is the head.

There are some limitations to this study, which are due to
the small sample size of 20 hair sets from patients, and not all
could be fully identified by the forensic biologists due to their
shortness, giving minimal surface characteristics to study. The
cohort consists of a northern German population, so data may
not be applicable to Mediterranean or other populations out-
side northern Europe. The biological determination of hair
allocation is a difficult and arduous task, which needs a lot
of expertise. It is very personal though, but both forensic bi-
ologists—examining half of the samples each—came to the
same amount of head hair found in the sinus nests.

Today, in a synopsis of three different approaches, all three
methods could prove independently from each other that oc-
cipital hair is present in the sinus cavity. The amount of occip-
ital hair needs to be clarified. The most pressing question is, if
this head hair—as it may exert exquisite stiffness and has
razor sharp edges [6]—is the first intruder into the healthy
skin, or are the fragments just following a beaten path? Can
we reduce the pilonidal incidence (and recurrence rate) by
reducing the amount of head hair fragments within the
internatal cleft? And what concomitant mechanisms within
the skin render youngsters between age 15 and age 25 more
vulnerable to pilonidal sinus than elder adults?

In conclusion, we rejected our null hypothesisH0 that Bhair
in the sinus cavity is from the intergluteal region^ by each of
three different approaches. Occipital hair can be found in the
nests of pilonidal sinus patients. Its role for the development of
the pilonidal sinus now needs to be redefined.

If proven to be causal, this would open excitingly new
perspectives for the understanding and prevention of a com-
mon and blighting disease of the young.
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Appendix. Statistical remarks

Aggregating hair strength measurements

The strength of every hair was measured up to six times in
sequence; we used a linear model with the hair as a factor
variable and the measurement number as a numerical variable
to aggregate multiple measurements into a single strength val-
ue for each hair (see the section BStatistical analysis^). The
most important assumption of this model, the homoscedastic-
ity assumption, was fulfilled by the data (see Fig. 2, left), but
the distribution of the residuals was rather long-tailed and
slightly skewed than normal (see Fig. 2, right). Despite this
fact, we considered the overall model fit good enough to be
used for aggregating multiple strength measurements for hair
samples.

Classification of pilonidal sinus hair to regions
of origins

We performed linear discriminant analysis (LDA) to statisti-
cally attribute pilonidal sinus hair of each patient to their most
probable region of origin (protuberantia occipitalis externa
[POE], glabella sacralis [GS], or intergluteal fold [IGF], re-
spectively). This proceeded as follows:

1. We fitted one LDAmodel per patient, using hair strengths
from POE, GS, and IGF samples to train the model. The
LDA model assumes hair strengths of each region of or-
igin are normally distributed with equal variance, but dif-
ferent means.

2. We classified each pilonidal sinus hair of a patient by
calculating its posterior probabilities to originate from
POE, GS, and IGF, respectively. This calculation was
done based on the normal distributions of hair strength
fitted in step 1, and based on the prior probabilities, we
assigned to each region of origin; we assigned equal prior
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probability to each region of origin (POE, GS, and IGF;
Bobjective^ or Buninformed^ prior.

3. In order to quantify the uncertainty in the calculated pos-
teriors, we performed non-parametric bootstrap. That
means, we resampled hair samples for each patient 999
times (random sampling with replacement), and repeated
steps 1 and 2 above for every simulated sample. We used
the empirical distribution of the 999 bootstrap posteriors
calculated like this to derive 95% confidence intervals for
the estimated posteriors.

This analysis has several potentially delicate points:

& Assumption of a model (normally distributed hair strength
with equal variance in each region of origin) that may or
may not be appropriate. By visual inspection of the distri-
bution of hair strengths in different regions (POE, GS, and
IGF), we convinced ourselves that the assumption of this
model seems safe.

& Selection bias. In order to reliably fit an LDA model, we
would need (random) hair samples from the three regions
(POE, GS, and IGF). However, it is not possible to ensure
random sampling in practice: hair are chosen and harvest-
ed by human researchers. The sampling strategy that was
applied for most patients actually contradicted this re-
quirement: in the beginning of the study, hair were sam-
pled based on visual strength, having forensic examina-
tion and visual inspection in mind. To estimate the validity
of models trained on these non-random hair samples, new
samples were collected from three patients (#1, #4, #15),
this time making sure selection is as random as possible
for a human researcher. We compared these randomly se-
lected hair samples to the older samples selected based on
visible strength.

Interestingly, the hair samples collected with the aim of
selecting strong hairs from the different regions were on aver-
age not stronger than the random samples (Fig. 3). When
comparing hair strength from random and non-random sam-
pling with T tests, we got unadjusted p values of 0.018 (patient
#1, IGF; mean hair force from randomly sampled hair is larg-
er), 0.045 (patient #15, GS; mean hair force from randomly
sampled hair is larger), and above 0.05 in other cases. After
adjusting the p values for multiple testing with the Holm cor-
rection, the minimal (adjusted) p value was 0.160. We con-
cluded that the problem of non-random selection of hair sam-
ples can be neglected in practice. It seems that it is difficult to
determine the hair strength by eye, and that the samples of
supposedly strong hair are indeed representative for the whole
range of hair strengths of the patients, which is good for fitting
the LDA models.

& Small sample size. Most models are based on only 6
hair from each region (POE, GS, and IGF); the

calculated posteriors are therefore not very precise.
We performed the non-parametric bootstrap (see
above) in order to quantify the uncertainty. As expect-
ed, confidence intervals are large for most hair samples,
and most pilonidal sinus hair cannot be statistically
attributed to a single region of origin with high proba-
bility (see also detailed results in Fig. 3).

Classification results for all pilonidal sinus hair samples are
depicted in Fig. 4.
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